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Room temperature controller with changer and central -
Room thermostat 5 20261909

Berker
20261909
4011334309635 EAN/GTIN

5522,42 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Room temperature controller with changeover contact 20261909 On/Off version, measuring range lower value 5°C, measuring range upper value 30°C, series thermal
feedback, differential value 0.5 ... 0.5K, version sensor/sensor bimetal, type of installation flush-mounted, type contact changer , Max. voltage of the contacts 250V, degree of
protection (IP) IP20, color bright white, RAL number 9010, height 71mm, width 71mm, depth 46.5mm, temperature controller class I, temperature controller with changeover
contact and center plate S.1/B.3 /B.7 polar white, matt. Room temperature controller with changeover contact and center plate, with imprint, control knob with temperature
range limitation. For heating or cooling operation, eg for actuators closed without current, with thermal feedback, without spreader claws, with plug-in terminals, neutral
conductor required, if the set temperature is reached, the contact changes. Concealed installation, standard/surface/design range. Material: plastic, thermoplastic, unbreakable,
halogen-free.
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